Can you **SAVE** on your Medicare **prescriptions**?

You may qualify for savings if:

- You’re **single** with a **monthly income** of $1,615 or less and **assets** limited to $14,610
- You’re **married** with a **monthly income** of $2,175 or less and **assets** limited to $29,160

Contact Nebraska SHIP for more information.

1-800-234-7119
doi.nebraska.gov/SHIP

*Your home and car do not count as an asset.*

---

Can you **SAVE** on your Medicare **premums**?

You may qualify for savings if:

- You’re **single** with a **monthly income** of $1,456 or less and **assets** limited to $7,860
- You’re **married** with a **monthly income** of $1,960 or less and **assets** limited to $11,800

Contact Nebraska SHIP for more information.

1-800-234-7119 - doi.nebraska.gov/SHIP

*Your home and car do not count as an asset.*
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